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competitive advantages of organizations is efficiency in PM.
To improve this competitive advantage, one of the
requirements is that all organizations audit their projects and
their strengths and weaknesses. They should undertake
initiatives to implement quality, as soon as possible to
compensate for their deficiencies. This will be used against
falling behind global competition [3]. Considering projects as
a temporary organization, in the initial stage, intensity of each
project is required to design their own organization [4].
These developments have yielded a better success rate in
relation to construction projects compared to other projects.
The result of recent efforts has been codifying and publishing
procedures and standards of PM.
In this research, Critical Success Factors (CSFs) affecting
the success of projects have been gathered from different
perspectives. According to the list of CSFs that were
prepared for the project and also the SWOT matrix of cases in
the municipality, a comprehensive and practical flowchart
was designed for projects to cover the weaknesses and the
best forms of Strength to be used and also considering the
opportunities and threats properly. On the other hand, it
should be able to reduce time and financial deviations and
run projects with the highest efficiency and effectiveness.
The Suggested flowchart included initial stages of a project
from the start to final stages.
The paper is structured as follows: first the required
definitions, key factors in the success of projects will be
expressed. Then, factors that municipalities have been
adjusted are expressed. SWOT table for these results is
shown. Then, using information from this table, a reform
proposal for the PM is presented.

Abstract—Currently,
Project
management
concept
developments alongside the organizations requirements in
applying this knowledge, providing a method (methods) for
designing and implementing a better PM is deemed necessary.
Thus, every effort should be made in order to improve, plan and
execute projects. The results will include increased quality of
work, employer and customer satisfaction, reduction of costs
and saving time. In this article various perspectives on Critical
Success Factors, which affect the success level of a project, have
been gathered using Strategic Management approach. Then the
required data for solving these problems in projects using
SWOT (Strength, Weakness, Opportunity, and Threat) is
obtained by questioning a panel of experts. Then by analyzing
the results, an efficient “flowchart” is presented in which the
design procedure, deployment and implementation of the
projects is demonstrated by considering the Strategic
Management approach. Results show that by using information
from SWOT matrix, many project threats and weaknesses are
in fact, reversible.
Index Terms—Critical success factors (CSFs), Municipality,
Project management, Roadmap, SWOT analysis.

I. INTRODUCTION
In order to achieve their strategic goals, organizations
define and run projects. This firstly will be performed by
developing general goals of organization based on strategy,
then by defining programs and finally planning the projects
[1]. However these projects with strategic objectives are
more consistent and have greater efficiency. It leads to better
and faster achievements and provide organizational goals.
Project Management (PM) processes have witnessed a lot of
improvements and major changes. The major developments
in the field of PM have occurred in exchanging traditional
attitudes in the PM for a modern attitude. Lack of resources,
magnitude and complexity of project organization, increases
in project size, the formation of large companies for large
projects, and the unique nature of these projects have been
among the reasons for employing new methods for project
management. For instance, study results has shown 30
percent of all projects have been stopped halfway and more
than half of them have used 190 percent of the approved
budget or/and their completion time has faced with 220
percent delay [2]. So today one of the most important

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A. Project
There are various definitions for the project. Projects
include activities that should be completed within a certain
timeline and budget, meeting a certain level of quality [5].
According to ISO 10006 standards, PM is “planning,
organizing, monitor-ring, controlling and reporting all
aspects of a project and motivating all the people involved in
order to achieve the project objectives” [6]. PMBOK defines
projects in this way: “A project is a temporary effort
undertaken to develop (create) a unique product or service”
[7]. A different definition of project is that: “A project is a
temporary organization that is established by the substrates of
that organization to perform its mission” [8].
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limited areas in any project or business and if they lead to
desirable results, ensure performance and competitive
advantage for organizations to a good will” [23]. In 1980’s
and 1990’s, quality of planning and delivery were identified
as important issues and lists of CSFs considering
organizational aspects and stakeholders became common. A
project will achieve complete success when it is run on
schedule, within the determined budget and carries technical
and qualitative characteristic and has ultimately presented
customer satisfaction. A low percentage of projects have
achieved success by this definition [24].
Although the causes of success and failure of projects has
become became the subject of many studies, but researchers
have so far provided a comprehensive list of these reasons
and no consensus has been achieved. Study is done to
identify reasons for success and failure of projects and
introducing "flowcharts" for practical purposes intended to
promote the organization.

B. Project Management
PM is a series of management discipline and methods that
if utilized properly during a project, will raise the probability
of delivering good results [9]. PM is a way for the appropriate
use of human work force, machinery and money in order to
reach the final goal minus any errors within the first run. PM
literature suggests that a senior manager’s support is a critical
mission and that its effectiveness presence is influential in the
success of the project [10, 11]. It is essential to notice that PM
is the only way that can ensure us of performing projects on
time. PM methods should focus simultaneously on people,
procedures and technology, and concentrations ought to be
changed from PM to project leadership [12]. Shenhar and
Dvir [13] have expressed that the PM differently depending
on the project has been done.
C. Project Success Models
In key factors associated with success several models and
definitions in PM literature are presented. Shenhar, Levy
and Dvir [14] proposed project efficiency, impact on
customers, success in business and provision for future
evaluations as main aspects of successful projects. Morley
[15] believes that the PM triangle with three vertices timing,
cost and technical performance are the best tools for
diagnosis and determine the success or failure the project.
Couillard [16] makes classification risks facing the project
included three groups of risks associated with technical
performance, risks of allocation or budget estimates and
project schedule risks. In the end, most researchers agree that
projects have a common nature in mainly four basic
characteristics including limited resources; time scheduling,
certain quality standards and a range of complex interactive
activities [17].

III. METHODOLOGY
It is evident that for reaching success in any matter, the
main question is that what factors influence the success?
Which of these factors are strengths and which of them are
weaknesses and how do these factors affect the success of our
project? In this paper, different factors were considered from
different viewpoints of recent authors. All of these factors
lead to long list of key factors of success from different
angles. These factors were classified into six categories and
the selection was made according to different stages of PM,
requirements before project planning, project and contractor
selection, set contracts, project execution and monitoring
project. Table I shows factors that affect the success of the
project in categories mentioned. The next step was to adjust
these factors to municipalities. The objective of this effort
was to find out that which of these factors has been
component strengths, weaknesses and opportunities and
threats to municipal projects so far. The best responsive
reference was civil deputies that have involved closely in
each of the projects. In fact, these persons have touched the
various deviations, the strengths and weaknesses and also
deficiencies and shortcomings. Collecting data was designed
to gain the most information from these individuals.
Interview methods, despite several problems that were ahead
were identified the best method for data collection. During
interviews these factors were explained and the deputies’
mayor expressed shared their experience and key points that
were in their mind. In order to create more focused and
complete analysis of these mentioned factors, the SWOT
table was designed. After interviewing people who became
involved with the project in the municipality, the mentioned
factors were adjusted. According to these definitions, these
factors are divided into the four main strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats. In general, we can say that any
project can be successful by removing weaknesses,
considering threats, maintaining existing strengths and
utilizing opportunities.

D. Strategic Management
The Basis of a strategic planning for a project is the aims
and ideals and the general criteria of success and failure of
that project. SM widely is applied by institutions in order to
endure adverse market competition. Many approaches and
techniques could be used to analyze the strategic issues in the
SM process [18]. One of these techniques is SWOT analysis
which organizations use it to implement its strategic
objectives and identify all the factors involved in making
decisions. SWOT analysis is an important tool for decision
support and is generally used for systematic analysis of
internal and external environments of organizations [5-7].
Strengths and weaknesses are assessed by the internal
environment; while opportunities and threats are assessed by
the external environment [22].
E. Critical Success Factors
Searching previous studies indicate that the concentration
of key factors identified for achieving project success, moved
from purely technical factors to managerial and
organizational factors over time. At first, the idea of
identifying and applying CSFs in 1961 by Ronald Daniel was
designed. Then this concept was effectively extended in 1980
by Rockart. According to his definition: “CSFs, pointing to
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TABLE I: PROJECT SUCCESS FACTORS [25-29]
Requirements Before Planning
 SM tool to maintain a balance between the goals and desired interests.
 SM tool to ensure access to ideal, vision and goals.
 Risk management and organizational thinking tool for managing
challenges and natural hazards.
 Develop team working culture and rely on the collective wisdom.
 Approval precept to encourage and use of techniques to improve
efficiency.

Project Planning
 Identify Project risks through brainstorming, Check lists, interview,
SWOT matrix, and cause and effect diagram.
 Identify 3 main characteristics of the project (goal, budget and due date).
 Assess potential bottleneck in access to scarce resources, data, etc.,
leading to delays in projects.
 Investigating non-compensable delays (of natural causes, etc.) and having
a plan to deal with them.

 Selection of technical, honest, open minded consultant.

 Research, registration and planning for non-face non-negligible delays
(lack of coordination and adequate labor utilization, delays, faulty
operation).

 Coordinate schedule with the project financing process.

 Considering seasonal and weather conditions and economic situation.

 Consider and record possible reasons for delay in the critical tasks and
how they impact on the project.

 Considering the uncertainty of cost and time in certainty space planning.

 Choose an experienced team with relevant expertise.

 Proper coordination between the segments of tender documents, contract
and contractor's claims.
 Good coordination and communication and information flow between
the design engineer, stakeholder, consulting engineers and contractors.
 Active use of Total Quality Management (TQM) and Quality Assurance
(QA).
 Using advanced PM techniques such as Engineering Procurement
Construction (EPC).
 Use standards for people engaged in the project.
 Timely delivery of funds for anticipated expenses.
 Using Management Information System (MIS) to cover team
information vacuum.

 Inquire Expert opinion about uncertainties.
 Identifying complete description of processes (instructions, goals,
resources, output, etc.).
 Consider deviation of time to start and to finish.
 The role of outsourcing in profit and its actions if needed.
 Considering the potential financial claims (for extra work, damages, etc.).
 Value engineering (VE) tool to identify and remove unnecessary costs.
 Identify CSFs to focus, better control and increase chances of success.
 Planning to deal with the major cause of failure in projects (changes in
situations, supply disruption in communication and information flow).
 Problem solving techniques to identify project problems.
 Projecting a single methodology for managing all projects.
 Identify Project owner’s needs.

Project and Contractor Selection

Set Contracts

 Careful selection of project and engineering design in order to avoid
changing plans during execution.

 Complete and integrated contracts in three parts; before contract, set
contract and managing claims.

 SM tool to select Projects (guaranteed to be in line with the objectives)

 Consider risks and factors increasing time and cost in contract.

 SM tool to identify priority projects and choose “choose the excellent
among the rest”.

 Consider demands, authorities, duties, commitments and responsibilities
of parties to contract in the technical aspects, legal and finance.

 Select the best contractor for the project and consider its significant role
in the success and failure of a project.

 Create preparedness in organization for dealing with any claims.

 Identification and selection of best contractors based on contractor
background investigation.
 Due to the short and long-term objectives in selecting priority projects.

 Placing compensation clause on the contract (delays at the time of
completion, inability to complete the project.)
 Determines the amount of delay penalties and rewards speed exactly
 Considering discussing maintenance in the contract plans.

Project Execution

Monitoring Project

 Considering risks in project implementation.

 Quality control supervisor.

 Collecting, storing and documenting data from projects in the database.

 Define performance indicators and deliver projects based on it.

 Assess potential bottleneck in access to scarce resources, data, etc.,
leading to delays in projects.

 Regular visits from the project to ensure proper implementation of
projects by contractors.

 Careful planning in project resource allocation and resource leveling.

 Accurately in convey agendas and considering the financial effect of
instructors and changes by supervisor.

 Use of supply chain risk management tool.
 Manufacturing Resource Planning (MRP) tool to reduce high costs at the
beginning of the project, reducing the time to order materials, and the
existence of liquidity necessary when purchasing materials and
equipment.
 Considering uncertainties in time (the unavailability of raw materials,
timing and estimates error, administrative errors, climate change).

 Permanent monitoring system to monitor technical issues, and contract
enforcement.
 Planning monitoring activities to reduce delays associated with "waiting
supervision."
 Registration Tips learned from all stages of projects for future use and
promotion processes.

 Use of software PM to allocate, scheduling and control costs.
 Research, registration and planning for non-face non-negligible delays
(lack of coordination and adequate labor utilization, delays, faulty
operation).
 Considering seasonal changes, weather conditions and economic
situation at the time of implementation activities.
 Spend appropriate time to buy resources and equipment.
 Establish proper coordination between supplies and equipment.
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TABLE II: PROJECT SUCCESS FACTORS [25-29]
Strengths (S)

Weaknesses (W)

1. There are funds available for projects.

1. Feasibility studies do not be precise and complete.

2. Having programs for the project (detailed urban plans, etc.).

2. Not carefully predicting project duration.

3. Being flexible project budgets.

3. Project risks not calculated and are not measured in the estimates.

4. Use of specialist for the implementation.

4. Lack of regulatory Check list during project implementation.

5. Local, professional and experienced managers administer the city.

5. Lack of programs to support the project after the final delivery.

6. With regard to training provided organizational Mature related to PM issues are
made.

6. Lack of documentation, archive and transfer of project experience.
7. A long process of being approved.

7. There are infrastructures to receive public comments before, during and after
completion of the project.

8. Lack of evaluation of contractors.
9. There bottleneck work during the project stages.
10. Lack of floating funds for urgent projects.
11. Lack of quantitative criteria to identify qualified contractors.
12. The foundation of municipal finance regulations is old (about 1949).
13. Lack of proportion observers with the number of projects under the supervision.
14. Neglecting in-service training for supervisors.

Opportunities (O)

Threats (T)

1. There are ranks to ensure the ability of contractors.

1. Lack of information from urban facilities and equipment.

2. The spirit of interaction and cooperation with the municipal bodies in line with
the definition and implementation of municipal projects.

2. There are many social and cultural factors surrounding urban projects.
3. Lack of variety in urban design projects.

3. Participatory people's spirit towards the project proposal and to consider their
actions.

4. Lack of urban cultural atlas (Age, demographic, cultural, etc.)
5. Lack of funds to provide important national and International projects

4. There are specialist and experience contractors in line with management and
project control related to urban and municipal issues.

6. There are special restrictions for natural and historic cities.

5. There is existing opportunity of ICT.

Table II shows the factors found in successful
implementation of Municipality’s projects in the form of
SWOT matrix. This flowchart prevents some weaknesses and

threats. Detailed steps of a flowchart have been shown in Fig.
1.
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Fig. 1. Practical roadmap for project implementation
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(W5). In monitoring the project, it should be mentioned that
unfortunately less attention is paid to look this as an
important issue. Institutions also usually do not consider
specializations in service training for observers (W14). Thus
after each phase of implementation and compliance with
regulatory reporting implementation, it will be confirmed or
if the case is unacceptable, will be modified to be finally
confirmed. This process will be done for all phases of the
project. The advantage of breaking projects into phases and
approving each phase before the implementation phase is the
following gradual progress project possible deviations of the
cases predicted to severely reduced.
After all phases of the project are completed, final report of
each phase and also the whole project can be collected. Now
the issue is raised at this stage is whether the owner will
accept delivering a temporary project or not. In some cases,
due to neglecting of supervisors and contractors, a great gap
might appear in the finished project and the desired one. In
this case, a contractor should modify the project to get
approval from the owner. If the owner verified the
performance of the project, evaluation can be done from
various aspects. This stage is one of the most important steps
in the process of PM. Indeed, the project created with the
goals set for this project is consistent but to what extent?
Does the project have a considerable gap with the predicted
time and budget? And many such questions. The answers to
these questions with all project documents and amendments
simply must not fail. Unfortunately, there is not enough
attention to this problem (W6). There are very large projects
without documentation and certificates which itself could
create many problems. One of the advantages of
documentation is providing necessary conditions for project
and contractor analysis and evaluation. Usually the projects
and contractors are not analyzed after execution (W8). This
makes the reform experiences of each project is obtained and
mistakes may not be repeated in the numerous upcoming
projects.
If contractors are evaluated after the execution, they will
be selected more properly in subsequent projects. In fact
quantitative criteria will be obtained to identify qualified
contractors (W11). If the selection of contractors has been
done with quantitative criteria, specialized and experienced
contractors will be selected (O4). It has noted according to
the ability of contractors to Managerial organization ensure
action has to rank them. After this stage, the owner must
decide about the project delivery. Obviously, using expert
opinions in project analysis and evaluation, a contract owner
can decide with a higher quality about the final delivery of
the project. Surveying citizens is the last phase of the
designed PM process and can be useful for future projects.
Accomplishing this without an infrastructure for public
comments (S7) is not possible.

IV. DISCUSSION
Behind the scenes of each project there is the idea that has
occurred in the mind of a person. These people are usually
within the organization, because they highly engage with the
matter. As previously mentioned municipalities are faced
with large number of projects that must be executed. If
municipal employees were responsible for defining and
designing projects, we certainly would not be able to see a
variety of projects in design (T3). This is an important threat
to the town, while we can highly use existing opportunities in
information and communication technology (O5) and also
the spirit of collaboration to suggest projects (O3).
What is identical in all projects is the Initial phase of
researches and studies. In this phase, feasibility studies and
financial forecasts will be done. This phase is so important
that experts believe it is directly related to a project success.
Even so about 30 percent of efforts to fully implement a
successful project are necessary to carry out a research phase
with experienced and knowledgeable managers (S5). So
focusing on this phase can cover weakness 1, 2 and 3.
Another important trend to create a systematic process that
should be considered is an appropriate interaction between
internal and external organizational factors. Perhaps a project
from the perspective of internal factors, but the contradiction
is approved external factors such as state enterprise has.
Priority between the two cannot be allowed, for each in
turn have great importance. So many times it has been cited
that even large projects have failed due to lack of necessary
coordination with the external organizational factors
including: Lack of information from urban facilities and
equipment (T1) and a lack of urban cultural atlas (T4), many
social and cultural factors surrounding urban projects (T2),
lack of funds to provide important national and International
projects (T5), and special restrictions for natural and historic
cities (T6). Fortunately the spirit of interaction and
cooperation between cities had studied agencies with the
authority (O2). If internal and external factors of the
organization had approved the project, the project could be
approved and if not, all documents and reasons of
disapproval should be archived. Archive documents can be
effectively useful in transferring the experience. If internal
and external factors do not approve aspects of projects,
reforms should be done to get execution license.
If the project is approved, the first action that must be done
is resource allocation phases of the project. Phases of the
project should be approved in feasibility studies. At this stage
it is essential that managers cooperate in resource allocation
to each phase which runs. Paying attention to this fact can
reduce the bottleneck works that may be created during
project implementation stage (W9). Many cases have been
observed that there were adequate funds for project
implementation (S1), but lack of timely allocation of credit to
business has created a bottleneck phase. Another point is to
have flexible budgets (S3) that have a significant effect in
reducing
the
bottle-neck.
Obviously
successful
implementation of activities without enough support will not
be achieved. All activities and phases of the Project must
have adequate support and supervision over them. These
points in the projects have received lower respect. Most
projects do not have a program to support credit activities

V. CONCLUSION
According to the comprehensive CSFs collected and
information from experts it can be claimed that the model of
this article is comprehensive. It should be mentioned most
organizations have PM process for their projects, but the
quality of their process and that how much success is
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achieved with these process, rather than contemplation. In
most organizations the existence of a long project approval
process and lack of accurate and expert program can be a
costly problem. The model not only gives a detailed plan of
implementing to project managers, but also tries to reduce
undesirable factors mentioned by experts. Finally, any
attempt to create process perspective to PM can create mature
organization that can make a good source for organizing
events. Also it should be noted, adapting a provided model to
PM approach phases could be a future research.
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